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Abstract: Curricula that substantiate innovative pedagogies are crucial for sustaining and 
scaling up education reform efforts. However, when researcher-designed curricula are 
enacted by teachers, the results might not be what researchers expected. Both researchers 
and teachers need to understand national curriculum policies in order to align their 
selection, design, and enactment of certain curricula. A co-design strategy, thus, is ideal in 
order to address the challenges. In this paper, first we describe a tripartite model of 
curriculum co-design process for a secondary chemistry unit through collaboration among 
a Singapore MOE chemistry curriculum specialist, researchers, and teachers when 
developing an iMVT integrated curriculum. This was also intended as a means for teacher 
professional development to build teacher competence in adopting, sustaining, and scaling 
up our innovation. Secondly, we intend to find out a mechanism behind this tripartite 
collaboration to theorize a co-design model by analyzing the interactions among the three 
parties over about six months of time following a design research tradition. The study 
contributes to the literature by proposing and evaluating a tripartite model for curriculum 
development and teacher professional development. 

 
Keywords: Co-design, a tripartite model, curriculum development, iMVT innovation, 
technology, secondary chemistry 

 
Introduction 
 
It is well-known that teachers tend to teach to the text and plan for students learning 
according to curriculum materials. Therefore, the curricula are crucial in schools for 
teachers to adopt an education innovation. Researchers in the learning sciences tend to 
develop curriculum materials that engage students in inquiry, make use of technology, and 
enhance students’ learning experience in a context of design-based research [1]. However, 
the ideas may not be well understood by school teachers because usually the designers and 
enactors of a curriculum are different people with different expertise and emphasis [2]. 
One way to bridge the gap is to involve the teachers in the process of curriculum 
development to advance their understanding of the innovation [3]. In 2009, Singapore 
National Institute of Education (NIE) has advocated an ‘enhanced partnership model’ 
within the Teacher Education Programme to strengthen the tripartite relationship between 
the key stakeholders that determine the quality and excellence of teacher education –
Ministry of Education (MOE), schools , and NIE [4]. In our project, we make use of this 
strategic relationship between the three parties to develop a model for co-designing and 
sustaining our pedagogical innovation called iMVT (Modeling and Visualization 
Technology integrated inquiry-based learning) [5]. We engage a chemistry curriculum 
specialist from MOE, the teachers from four collaborating schools, and researchers from 
NIE with support from international collaborators into a co-design process in order to 
design and enact iMVT integrated curriculum materials and research. Besides addressing 
student learning difficulties in chemistry topics, this tripartite model of curriculum co-
design is also considered a means to address teacher learning of the innovation. We 
eventually built a community of practitioners with teachers’ participation in order to 
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sustain and scale up the educational innovation.  The following research questions guide 
the research: 

 What does the tripartite curriculum co-design process look like? 
 How do the interactions among different parties lead to quality curriculum materials? 

In this paper, we first briefly state the theoretical underpinning of the iMVT innovation 
and the co-design process, then provide the context of the study, our data and data 
analysis. The result section answers our research questions in details. We concluded that 
this study contributes to the literature by providing a model for building a community of 
practice in order for teachers’ adopting, sustaining, and even scaling up an ICT –based 
innovation.  
 
1. Theoretical underpinning   
 
Although the inquiry process provides students a more authentic experience during science 
learning, there are many challenges to the successful design and implementation of 
inquiry-based curriculum [6]. Adapting scientific models and visualization tools in 
education has become a hot topic of recent science education research not only with 
physical models [7] but also computer models. Modeling-based inquiry [8] is a specific 
pedagogical approach that focuses on computer modeling to investigate phenomena that 
might be difficult to do without technology. Although learning sciences through the i, M, 
V, T as described above have not been uncommon, putting them together to form an 
iMVT framework can be a new paradigm to reshape the science learning pedagogy when 
using technology. iMVT can be an innovative pedagogy that applies to chemistry, biology, 
physics, and perhaps other subjects. It is a collaborative inquiry-based pedagogy to 
address student science learning difficulties [5] and it has.shown to be an effective way to 
facilitate students’ understanding in several Singapore secondary schools using different 
learning sciences research designs [9-10]. 

In recent years, a collaborative approach to develop innovations has been explored 
by researchers in the learning sciences. Penuel et al. [11] defined the co-design process 
and described seven characteristic features of co-design as a method. Besides as a way 
aiming to develop curriculum materials and assessment tools [3] [11-12], co-design 
process is also perceived as way to build community and common language among 
researchers and teachers, as well as a form of teacher professional development [11]. 
There are many reasons to involve teacher into the co-design as co-designer rather than 
transmitters [13], but at the same time, there are hurdles impeding teachers in becoming 
participators in the co-design, such as the unfamiliarity with the changed roles and few 
materials to support their participatory relationship with curriculum materials [14].Some 
key tensions revealed from the previous studies of co-design process, such as teachers’ 
limited time committed to the project [11] co-design process, but little was done to 
specially describe how the tensions were resolved. 
 
2. Context 
 
The current research study is a part of a larger designed-based research project (MVTII) 
[15] aiming to sustain and scale up the iMVT innovative pedagogy from the MVT [16]. 
We argue that this innovative pedagogy applies to all the science subjects and we work 
with more than twenty teachers in four collaborating schools in Singapore to develop 
curriculum materials in chemistry, physics and biology. In this paper, we focus on the first 
cycle of our chemistry design work that has finished in March 2010 with one teacher Mr. 
Woo (all names are pseudonyms) in one collaborating school. He has eight years’ teaching 
experience and is currently holding the duties of the head of department for Science in his 
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school. Besides normal teaching, he also has administrative commitments in the school. 
For chemistry, we were fortunate to collaborate with one of the few chemistry curriculum 
specialists from CPDD (Curriculum Planning & Development Division), MOE in 
Singapore. The curriculum specialist, Ms. Ai, has been working on curriculum policy and 
preparing teachers for curriculum enactment at CPDD for ten years. She was an ex-teacher 
and she knows the Singapore education system and teacher needs very well. The topic is 
Particulate Nature of Matter for secondary one student, which is commonly regarded as a 
challenging topic for secondary students because there are many abstract concepts and 
hence difficult for students to understand. The design of this topic started from October 
2009 and went through several iterative revision and refinement process among the 
tripartite parties until it was enacted in February 2010. The curriculum development is 
mainly led by a researcher and the project principal investigator with chemistry education 
background. Two international collaborators also gave valuable comments and feedback 
on some drafts of the curriculum. The implementation lasted about 7.5 periods (one hour 
for each period) including the pre-test and post-test of content understanding and pre-
survey and post-survey of students’ understanding of models and modeling. Researchers 
and MOE collaborator followed through the classroom implementation to provide on-site 
support during the lesson and also gave quick feedback to the teacher after the lesson. 
 
3. Data and data analysis 
 
During the process of co-design, every party in this tripartite relationship communicated 
with each other through various modes including mobile phone SMS messages, phone 
calls, emails, and face-to-face communication, such as teacher-researcher working 
sessions. All these communication records were collected, transcribed and analyzed to 
examine the frequency and content of communication, and the synergy among different 
modes, hence revealing how the tensions have been resolved. Teacher interviews before 
and after the implementation were also transcribed to examine how the interactions 
worked for teacher learning and knowledge and belief change. 
 
4. Results 
 
Past research has revealed different kinds of tensions in the co-design process due to the 
relatively complex collaborating system. Our co-design process was iterative in nature. 
Table 1 presents a summary of continuous phases we have gone through and the tensions 
revealed in different phases of the first cycle of co-design, from which we can also infer 
about different roles that the three parties played out. To initiate the curriculum design 
process, researchers came up with a general template of iMVT integrated curriculum 
package (the student workbook as the main product). It was circulated and finalized by the 
research team, then shared with MOE collaborator and teacher. When choosing the 
suitable software, teachers were more concerned about students’ capabilities to learn 
through such a software rather than teaching strategies, while researchers from an 
analytical stance considered more about the software’s usability in modeling process.  The 
depth of the content is determined based on the school’s scope and discussed within three 
parties after several rounds of communication. After settling down the scope and 
sequence, researchers initiated the first draft of workbook and engaged in several cycles of 
revision with the teacher and MOE collaborator before its implementation. After the final 
revision, the teacher conducted the lessons while researchers and MOE collaborator 
observed the process and provided on-site support. One more round of revision and 
refinement has been done after observing students’ reactions to the activities, their 
performance in the test and teacher’s feedback on the practical issues, and a similar unit 
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has been developed based on this topic and readily be enacted by another collaborating 
school.  

Table 1. Major tasks and participants in different phases and tension revealed 
Time Major Tasks Participants Tension 
Sep.’09 
-Nov.’09 

Develop a general template 
for all the three science 
subjects 

Researcher, 
MOE collaborator 

Different views on types and 
organization of students activities  

Oct.’09 
-Dec.’09 

Search for the suitable 
simulation utilized in 
curriculum 

Researcher, teacher Different focuses when integrating 
the technology 

Nov.’09 
-Jan.’10 

Continuously co-design 
and revise the workbook 

Researcher, MOE 
collaborator, teacher 

Teacher’s time constraint between 
co-design and normal teaching 
schedule 

Feb.’10 Implement the curriculum Teacher, Researcher, 
MOE collaborator 

Different interpretation of the 
iMVT pedagogy between teacher 
and researcher 

Feb.’10 
-Apr.’10 

Further revision and 
refinement of the 
workbook 

Teacher, Researcher, 
MOE collaborator 

Teacher’s time constraint and 
different perspectives of 
refinement among the three parties 

 
‘Teachers never have enough time’ has been reported as one tension revealed in the co-
design process [11], and this is especially true for our collaborating teacher. Besides the 
teaching, he has other administrative and research commitments in school. What’s more, 
in the tripartite relationship, we had to coordinate the busy time schedule among three 
parties. In order to resolve this tension, alternative ways of communication other than 
face-to-face working sessions were taken to facilitate the conversations among the three 
parties. As shown in Figure 1 and 2, intensive communication among the three parties 
existed before and during the iMVT implementation. Emails were used to exchange the 
ideas on curriculum feedback, acquire students’ information as well as updates for project 
progress, and the teacher always responded promptly and sometimes even initiated the 
discussions. SMS messages were more used for the logistic matters, such as arrangement 
of classes and reminder of meetings. Different modes were utilized synchronously to 
improve the efficiency and effect of the interaction. Researchers interacted with the other 
two parties through multiple modes, while teachers and MOE collaborator mainly through 
face-to-face working sessions. Four working sessions were held before the implementation 
period and each of the working session lasted 1.5-2 hours, where all the three parties 
exchanged the ideas and discussed about the details of curriculum. During the 
implementation, researchers went to school and provided on-site support to teacher and 
exchanged ideas of improvement of curriculum after each lesson.  

Another key tension that affected the productivity and success of the co-design was 
the different expertise that different parties brought in. With different professional 
background, three parties tend to give feedback from different perspectives to improve the 
productivity of the co-design. There are in total 11 ongoing versions of workbook with 
track changes from different parties, 3 of them came from MOE collaborator and 3 were 
contributed by teacher. All the comments and track changes (not including grammatical 
revisions) were looked into and analyzed to examine the different expertise that the three 
parties bring in. Our analysis found that three parties demonstrated different expertise and 
focus of the curriculum. Researchers were more concerned about the overall framework of 
the innovation and the scientific accuracy of instructions and questions. The MOE 
collaborator provided insight about the process of students’ knowledge development, for 
example, in one document, she reminded the researcher to go over the science syllabus 
requirement on this topic to get an idea of how the ideas should be connected to students’ 
previous knowledge in primary school and proceed to the next level. It is worth 
mentioning that after reading the literature papers that researchers have recommended to 
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her, MOE collaborator gave valuable advices on how to make this innovative pedagogy 
more practical in the Singapore context. After the framework was shaped up, the teacher 
was then pulled in to revise the workbook. He cared more about more practical and 
detailed issues such as the formatting of the questions to be in line with O’ level syllabus. 
During the process, he also contributed the resources he has used from his previous 
lessons to make the package more comprehensive. 

     
 
 
Teachers often see researchers’ solutions as too theoretical and not practical enough for 
real classrooms, while researchers often view teachers’ limited content knowledge as a 
barrier to their contributing effectively to design efforts [17]. Whereas, MOE collaborator 
at a middle stance knows the situation of schools and teachers’ practical concerns, at the 
same time she is more ready and able to take in the innovative ideas. The MOE 
collaborator was invited to the workshops, the working sessions where we interacted with 
teachers, and the researcher’s group meeting. She knows the Singapore school system well 
and is aware of teacher’s concerns and constraints, at the same time she also understands 
the goals and principles of the research. As a mediator, MOE collaborator bridged the gap 
between the researchers and teacher by translating researcher’s ideas using her 
interpretation and considering the teaching practical issues from teacher’s point of view in 
the working sessions. Hence, the teacher got access to more authentic understanding of the 
innovation in real context from various channels rather than only from researchers. Further 
more, he was in a sense encouraged to implement the innovation with the support from 
people from government level. At the outset of the collaboration, teacher might have 
doubted about the feasibility and advantages of the innovation, but MOE collaborator 
convinced the teachers using her own understanding and experience with other school 
teachers. The teacher thought people have talked about ‘inquiry’ all the time and 
everywhere, and wondered whether it’s worthwhile to try the iMVT out. The MOE 
collaborator stated, “you said many schools are conducting (inquiry) because of our 
curriculum framework… the way we reach inquiry, I think the problem ah, is still time, no 
time to do this no time to do that, even down to actually bringing our students down to 
concepts”, “I suppose I must deal that this way of doing inquiry, there’s something 
special, it’s our modeling… so far I haven’t seen someone actually use computer, plus 
modeling to do inquiry”. She also played the role of facilitating the bonding of researchers 
and teacher such as she found a way to initiate the conversation between researcher and 
teacher as shown in following excerpt from transcript of one of the working sessions. “You 
know, so my concern is when I look at the workbook, all of us must have good ground 
work and background knowledge before we go to design. It is very difficult, maybe on the 
part of X (one researcher’s name), to try to understand what she is going to provide in the 

Figure 1. Communication records between 
 researchers and the teacher 

Figure 2. Communication records between 
                 researchers and the MOE collaborator
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worksheets and what sec. 1 students know. …so where is the starting of the whole science 
curriculum, maybe you can share with us so that she can understand better”. 

The involvement in the co-design provided teacher a platform to think through 
systematically the relation between pedagogy and content and chances to talk with 
researcher to promote their understanding. The technologies may have their own 
propensities, affordances and constraints, which present challenges to teachers who are 
willing to integrate more technology in their teaching [18]. The teacher also pointed out 
‘the downside of technology’ that teacher needs to ‘have a lot of time, in a way wasted, to 
help students to manage’ the technical issues. In order to tackle the problem, researchers 
and teachers exchanged ideas and discussed about how to optimize the technology to be 
utilized for students. With the criteria for searching software provided by the researchers, 
the teacher also searched and recommended the possible simulations, and contributed his 
ideas on teaching strategies. He showed improved understanding of the pedagogy 
framework and expressed enhanced understanding of technology in education after co-
design process. When talking about the understanding of iMVT, he put emphasis only on 
power of technology but kind of ignored the strength of its integration with pedagogy in 
the pre-survey as saying that “it allows the users/learners to explore information and data 
in a meaningful and authentic way to gain greater understanding and insights regarding 
the scientific data/information… for example, the use of MVT to teach electrolysis will 
enable students to discover for themselves without using actual laboratory 
equipment……”, but after several working sessions and co-design experiences, he stated 
the iMVT innovation more comprehensively and expressed explicitly its advantage in 
pedagogical usage in the mid-survey that “the use of modeling and visualization tools for 
the learning of sciences is not new, however, to incorporate them onto a common platform 
for students to collaborate… there could be greater interactions (peer teaching) taking 
place and hopefully with the combination of self-discovery coupled with collaborative 
learning, students would be able to achieve deep learning”, “The visual and interactive 
nature (such as manipulation) of the objects in the tools would also bring in a higher 
degree of authentic learning”. After carrying out the iMVT lessons, the teacher 
appreciated the pedagogy “a worthwhile approach” though some practical issues existing, 
and he expressed his willingness to continue using this materials with other classes and 
revise based on the responses from students.  

With the processes as described above, we concluded the interactions of three 
parties in the tripartite relationship as shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. The tripartite relationship in iMVT curriculum co-design process 
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5. Conclusion and Discussions 
                           
Multiple tensions existed between teachers, and researchers due to their backgrounds and 
emphases. Our study revealed that the key tensions persist along the collaboration journey, 
but we resolved the tensions by the tripartite relationship model where each party 
demonstrated the agency [19], especially the MOE collaborator’s role to bridge the gap 
between researchers and teachers. It is definitely challenging to introduce a new party in 
the collaborating cycle resulting in a more complex system. However, it is necessary that 
every party’s strengths are optimized and brought out into this collaboration to make the 
system work smoothly and successfully. The model provides a new way of collaboration 
and work out a way to effectively address the long-standing tension between researcher 
and teacher [11, 14]. The tripartite model generated here might be adoption-limited in a 
way that it’s a model formed in a very unique set-up of education ecosystem, where the 
three parties from research, practice and policy level worked closely to achieve the desired 
outcomes of education. Although not every research team has the luxury to invite an MOE 
curriculum specialist or people of such caliber to be a collaborator, we believe that 
different parties in this tripartite model can be replaced by the ones that function equally 
when researchers in other context want to adopt the model. A party who holds 
administrative responsibilities in supporting teachers’ understanding and enacting national 
or state curriculum, and has experiences of teacher training could substitute the role of the 
MOE collaborator in our project. What’s more, professional development has always been 
viewed as an important approach to the sustainability of an innovation and consistency 
between designed curriculum and enacted curriculum [20]. In our project, we have 
proposed the tripartite model of co-design where teachers were engaged in the design 
process of innovative curriculum and shown the evidence of teacher’s development of 
capacity. This contributes to the literature of professional development. The interaction in 
the co-design was definitely not only uni-directional. It’s not only about the benefits 
researchers or MOE collaborator bringing to the teacher, but also the influences each party 
bring to another one. 
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